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“On-Site Solution to the Variable Conditions”

No Stuck on dirty/wet snow.

A Small Twist for One Extra
Performance.

Must-have for the massive resistance of dirty and
polluted old snow. Easy application on the slope for
surprising joy.
*Application: Splay on the base directly, and spread with
“
”

Covering the base with the ﬁnal layer of rub-on wax for
extra acceleration.
*Application: Rub this solid wax on the base directly, and
polish it into the base using included portable cork or
“
” . Then brush the base with a metal
brush to remove excess wax.

glide wax

(Hot Waxing)

The Mighty Glide Wax, The Combination with
“N.D.Foundation” Works Best from the Wet Snow to
the Dry Powder.
The gliding wax with trinity of 3 diﬀerent paraﬃn solidity. And 1 another gluing
paraﬃn to create ﬁrm but elastic layer of gliding surface. As a result, it works

(C)75< (F )167<

*Vent the room well while ironing

on the wider range of snow conditions than “Kossymix Origin” .
Works with the base of “N.D. Foundation” , to reduce the friction on any
conditions from new dry powder to warm wet snow.

base wax

(Hot Waxing)
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Fundamental Wax to Flood the Base with “NanoDiamond”
Apply this base wax by ironing several times for the best to soak the puriﬁed
paraﬃn and “Nano-Diamond” evenly into the base. Fine textured base with it is
the key to have durable and low friction gliding surface.

(C)70< (F )158<

*Vent the room well while ironing

base make series
(Liquid Base Wax)

Treat the Base with Liquid Paraﬃn. From Minus to
Zero
Treat like the lotion to percolate low-volatile paraﬃn and “Nano-Diamond” into
the base more eﬀectively than solid hot-wax.
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Dry it for at least 20 to 60 min (a day for the best result), then polish the base
again with “Conditioning Paper” to open the base for better hot-wax
absorption.
*Application: Splay and spread directly throughout the base, and dry well.

Works as the cleansing liquid for the skin-care.
Dissolve the old wax and stain by the high-volatile paraﬃn, and soak
“Nano-Diamond” into the base material.
*Application: Shake well before using. Splay directly on the base, then spread and polish with clean
cloth.

Start
(Pre-Wax)

Reﬁne the Base Well for the Best Result
> Metal Brush >
Brush the surface evenly to “open” the base.

